Webcast & On-Location Auction
World Renowned Toner, Developer, & Paper Product Manufacturer

Location: Merrimack & Nashua, New Hampshire, USA
Auction Date: Tuesday, April 18th, 2006 10:00 am EST
Preview Date: Monday, April 17th, 9:00am to 4:00pm

For more information:
203-488-7020
www.TheBranfordGroup.com

**Webcast Bidding**

BID LIVE FROM THE COMFORT OF YOUR OFFICE OR HOME. WEBCAST BIDDING TAKES PLACE IN REAL-TIME VIA THE INTERNET FROM ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD. FOR DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS OR TO REGISTER, VISIT US AT: www.TheBranfordGroup.com

**ELBOND JET LAB CLASSIFIER**

**GEMCO LAB FORMULATOR**

**PERKIN ELMER AA**

1,000,000 # Capacity

1997
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**ELFOTEC AG INTEGRATED DRY TONER MANUFACTURING LINE, EXTUSION-GRINDING-CLASSIFY-POST BLENDING**

1,000,000 # Capacity

1997
(3) Facilities Featuring: Toner Mfg • Chemical Processing • Packaging & Filling
• Air Compressors • Machine Shops • Forklifts • Plant Support • Office Furniture • Over 800 Lots

Highlights:
Toner & Developer Manufacturing, Process Machinery
• 1997 Elfotec AG Complete Toner Mixing Line
• 1997 Elfotec AG Complete Toner Grinding - Classify-Post Blending Line
• 2002 Alpine 800/3 AFG Fluidized Bed Jet Mill
• (6) Complete Filling & Packaging Lines
• Whirl Air Flow Automatic Ingredient Batching & Handling System
• Dry Toner Finest Compacting System
• Hanahel FM 500 & 150 High Intensity Mixers
• Gemco Deposition Resin Coater & Blender
• Ascot Fluidized Jet Bed Mill
• Munson Blenders
• (2) Sweco Multi-Deck Screeners
• (2) Harper Tube Furnaces
• Baker Perkins Twin Extruder
• Littleford Blenders
• Finest Classification
• Coarse Classification
• Toner Grinding Systems
• Toner Surface Blending
• Toner Pre-Blend
• Complete Developer Manufacturing Lines and Equipment

Paper Mill Machinery & Equipment
• MAMCO Sheeter w/ traversing backstand(s)
• Black Clawson rewinder, 75” web width, 60” max roll diameter, 7500# loading

General Manufacturing & Plant Support
• Analytical & R&D Labs
• Complete Machine Shops
• Air Compressors & Dryers by Kaeser, IR, & Gardner Denver 25hp to 2500hp
• Dust Collection Systems & Vacuums
• Cooling Towers & Chillers
• Forklifts & Material Handling
• Hand Tools
• Power Tools
• Inspection Gauges & Test equipment
• Shop Equipment
• (13) Box Trailers
• Office Furniture & Business Machine

Visit our website for complete detailed asset listing with capacities, ages, model and serial numbers. Also see over 230 images of the highlights via the photo gallery.

www.TheBranfordGroup.com